
Jan 25-29, 2015
GPC-Conference in Krakow (PL) 

“Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people, says the Lord!”

Speakers (some still to be confirmed): 
Willem Glashouwer, Tomas Sandell, Marie-Louise Weissenböck, 

Andrew Tucker, Prof. Edda Foggarello, Harald Eckert, Johannes Barthel, 
George Annadorai, Sister Joela, Benjamin Berger, Jobst Bittner, Roman Gavel, 

Jewish / Israeli speakers, Israel’s Ambassador to Poland and representatives from the 
German and  Polish governments. 

Worship: Breaking Silence (Germany).



“Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people, says the Lord!” is the central theme of the GPC-
Conference in Krakow/Auschwitz (Poland), Jan. 25-29, 2015. 

In this deeply moving verse from Isaiah 40:1, the God of Israel exhorts us as non-Jewish be-
lievers to comfort his people, which has gone through so much suffering. On Jan. 27, 1945, 
the Auschwitz Concentration Camp, where more than one million Jews were systematically 
and brutally killed within only 3 years, was liberated. Auschwitz came to symbolize the Ho-
locaust, during which 6 Million of the 13 Million Jews living in Europe at that time perished 
between 1940 and 1945 – exactly 70 years ago. In 2005-2006 the European Union as well as 
the United Nations established January 27th as the official Holocaust memorial day. 

Hatred of the Jews within the Christian Church in Europe (both Catholic and Protestant) was 
a major factor preparing the way for the Holocaust. Starting with the early church fathers 
and carried on by the great reformer, Martin Luther, replacement theology, whose premise is 
that God had rejected the Jews because they rejected Jesus, had permeated the European 
Church. Not only the church, but also most European nations were united in their dislike, 
mistrust, even hatred of the Jewish people. Most others were simply indifferent to their plight. 
These attitudes were particularly strong in Germany and helped usher Hitler into power and 
pave the way for his “final solution” – the Holocaust.

On Jan. 27, 2015, we, a representation of the praying and repentant church in Europe, invite 
praying Christians around the world to join us in crying out to the Lord, the God of Israel, in the 
spirit of Daniel chapter 9. May we together confess and repent of the sins of our fathers! May 
we turn from our evil ways, past and present! May we learn from History and nurture a warm, 
loving and compassionate heart toward the Jewish people in light of what they have had to 
suffer! May we allow God to transform us as praying Christians and Christians in responsibil-
ity to be far more sensitive, far more watchful and far more alert regarding the plight of His 
People! And may He increase our anointing to rise up and take a stand on behalf of the the 
Jewish people and the Nation of Israel in our day and in our generation – particularly as we see 
the Jews threatened with a second Holocaust by the overt hatred of the Muslim world and ever 
growing antisemitism worldwide.

As European ministries, dear brothers and sisters around the world, we warmly invite and 
strongly encourage you to send your national delegations of prayer leaders and leaders 
in your churches to the GPC-Conference in Krakow, Poland (Jan. 25-29, 2015) marking the 
beginning of the 100 days of prayer (and partial fasting).

The program (up-to-date draft):

January 25:  Arrival, first meal (dinner) and first evening session.

January 26:  Bus brings us to Auschwitz Concentration Camp. Late morning: Guided tour of Au-
schwitz. Lunch with German-Polish-Messianic Intercessory Conference. Prayer meet-
ing at the “selection” area of Birkenau. Drive back with the bus. Evening meeting.

January 27:  Daytime: Teaching, information, prayer. Evening: Special commemoration eve-
ning with Jewish/Israeli and official German/Polish guests and our delegation.

January 28:  Beginning the 100 days of prayer: Sharing the vision, teaching, times of prayer. 
Evening: “What do we take home with us and where do we go from here?”

January 29:  Final breakfast and departure.

Accomodation

Hotel IBIS (**) Hotel Kossak (****) Hotel NOVOTEL (****)

Price per night for SINGLE occupancy

140 PLN (around $46)* 270 PLN (around $88)* 282 PLN (around $92)*

Price per night for DOUBLE / TWIN occupancy

200 PLN (around $66)* 290 PLN (around $96)* 324 PLN (around $106)*

www.accorhotels.com/gb/ 
hotel-3710-ibis-krakow-
centrum/index.shtml

www.hotelkossak.pl www.novotel.com/gb/
hotel-3372-novotel-krakow-
centrum/index.shtml

* In order to make a reservation for one of the 3 Hotels in Krakow at our special discounted price, you need to follow the instructions 
on our website: www.100-days.eu/index.php/en/view?id=78 

http://www.100-days.eu/index.php/en/view?id=78


Contact
E-Mail: info@100-days.eu
www.100-days.eu

Financial support
Christians for Israel – Germany
International Bank Account Number: 
DE79 5205 0353 0140 0028 87
Swift-Bic.: HELADEF1KAS

Book

with contributions from:
Harald Eckert
Rev. Willem Glashouwer
Derek Prince †
Rev. Rick Ridings
Dr. Wolfgang Schuler
Andrew Tucker

Conference Details:

Travel

By air: Krakow International Airport (Poland).  
Good connections by train and car. 
In the city: Taxi or public traffic system. 

Accommodation 

There are 3 hotels of different price categories (two-star to 
four-star) available. All 3 hotels are located about 1,5 km 
from the conference center (20 minute walk) and 1 km from 
the old city center (10-15 minute walk). 

The price varies 
• from $46 to $92 for a single room incl. breakfast, and
• from $66 to $106 for a double room incl. breakfast 
before Dec. 1, 2014. 

Afterwards: According to availability.

Conference fee

Including lunch, dinner, bus to Auschwitz and back to the 
conference venue

• $150 / person before Dec. 1, 2014
• $180 / person after Dec. 1, 2014.

Translation

Conference language is English. Technology is available 
for headsets and simultaneous translation. Translator must 
be provided.

Cost: 
$100 per language plus $15 per headset/user. 
Amount to be paid at the conference.

Clothing 

It is winter in Poland. Especially for the Auschwitz/Birkenau 
visit (Jan. 26) you will need warm winter clothing. 

Registration

For further information and online registration please go 
to our website (from Oct. 1 onward): www.100-days.eu

Questions

Kasia Kucharska
kucharska@eliabroad.org
Tel.: 0048 501 77 48 95

mailto: info@100-days.eu
http://100-days.eu/index.php/en/media/book

